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VOLUriE XXI.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER
PAUSE AND THINK.

Unicltl Dtrfctory.

Attorneys at Law.
Will prartire In n the emtrtsof the Territory.
Criminal In w a
olnlt jr. Olllre, cor.
letaaand Spring slreele.
. NEWMKXICO
SILVER C1TT,
O. KKI.t.,

Attorney at Law.
SILVER CITY,

-

-

KKW MEXICO.

WRIOHT.

JELL

CITf

SILVER

Attorney.

NEW MEXICO.

,f

Attorney at Law,
811 VER CITY

NEW MEXICO

FIELDER,

Office lu Brouhvuy Hotel Building.
WKW MEXICO.

rp r. CONWAY,
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-

II. HAKLI.EE,

Attorney at Law,

District Attorney,
Ome orer Aaron Minn s More, on Billiard
NEW MEXICO.
..
fTTlWriTY-- ,.
S. U HELIX,

rjriiioa.

J'ie,

Attorney at Law,

In Exchange bml'lttie,
NEW MEXICO

s

SILVER CITY

Ijhgsitians
II. 80WE1ÍS, U.

tons.
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...

Physician and Surgeon.
Otnee over Jackson's Drug Store,
Hew Mexico.
JUverClty,

riiiLLirs,

M.

!.,

Physician and Surgeon.
room at Dr.
Onieeat Bailey's Drug Sto-residence.
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Ullrer Clly,

Bal-le-

New Mexico.

N. WJOl, M. l

Physician

andT"

d :fliUlt:r1"S Htore and at residence.
Cull auswerea ulijlit ami clay.
r
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tfll.VKK CITY,
11.1.1 A MK &

GRANT COUNTY

NEW MEXICO.

(I1JIKKT.

migration of Thli Territory.
A Prlcf Resume of tlie Work.
The liureau of Imtniuration, through
ita efflcient secretary, Mas Frost, of Ran-t- n
Fe, has juat insued a handsome handbook of 344 If4ieh, allowing the reeouro- i, c!iuiat-e- ,
jreography, geology, hiatory,

atntistics and future prospecta of this
Territory up to December 15, 13U3. The
work is cmbolliuhed with line engrar-ing- a
of the principal cittoa, mountuina,
valley, miuing camps, rauclies, fruit
farnia and the numerous beautiful
acenea and pleaaure reeor'ta which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A Mattering tribute is pnid to Grant
County's wealth producing resource,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful aceuery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivera and enterprising people.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an annual production of
$1,000,000 in gold bullion and $800,000 in
ilver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuable gnmstonoa.
We tlnd the following in regard to
Silver City:
The oounty seat is Silver City, situated nt the foot of Piros Altos, in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half of the county nnd parts
of Socorro county and Arizona nre
tributary to it, and it outfits dozens of aurrouuding camps. It lies at
of a branch lino of the Sauta Fe
end
the
road, and cojovs the advantages accruing to every mrge supply depot. Its
bunks, court house, hospitals, atores,
public schools, hotels and other buildings of a public and
character would do credit to an eastern county
Heat. Since the opening of the Santa
Uitu copper ruines in 1300 it has been a
town site, but the energy of the lust dec
ude has done more for its udvancomont
than till the previous years. Situated
as it is, surrounded by mills nnd concentrators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stubility and prosperity are atwutvd. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 13'J.I about twenty-liv- e
business
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It bos a
number of civic aud social organizations.
Ita water-work- s,
lying about two miles
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of wuter, but, as
there is a normal jjinssure in the tire
hydrants of 144 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that danger
ous element is certain. The water is
punitieuj to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
i more than ample, building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountuina furnish luiubor and stones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete and technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is stopied
on the bed rock by
The location ia in a wide swale or ahrtllow valley lending down from the Pinos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whatever runs on the surface. This
e
is an important factor in the
economic; developuiebt of the arid wet.
Sliver City is
notable example. Not
only has she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purposes of a large city,
aot dependent on chance showers, but
through her puuipiug system she is relieved aa much us poasible from danger
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invalid to sound physii-u- l existence. The
pringa are eurly aud wiulers mil. I, while
the summers are never torrid. The
is the same as that of the northern conut of the Clulf of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above the sea. The
air is ozonated, and the intiueuoe of the
ine forenta is felt like bulssm in every
I ireath. The invalid
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ground cheap and material pleutiful to
build a boine, to which purposte the universal hntipitahty of the people impl
him, end id a abort time he will foul
liimimlf a useful member of a growing
and thriving co'iimtitiily. Silver City
has a woudeifully bright future.
Of. PrLe'A Creaai BaVlrg Pow der
World's Fair
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The regulation way for actors and
to loam their parts is to also
learn the cue, as well as their own linea
Perhaps it ia well to toll the uninitiated
that the rue consists of the last few
words or the last sentence spoken by the
other actor. Every part not only contains what the nctor is to speak, but
also the cue. Most stagrfolk will tell
you that it is more diflicult to learn the
enes than it is the lines, as they often
convey no meaning to the mind.
Everybody in Mew York who goes to
the theaters knows or has seen Joe Holland, aa he is familiarly called. No one
would suspect, to see Mr. Holland's rendition of the parts he plays, that he does
not hoar the cue.
However, that is a fact Mr. Holland
inherited deafness. His father was donf,
and his brother, Mr. Oeorge Holland,
the Philadelphia mnnngcr, is ako slight.
ly affected that way.
It would seem to the OTerago thinker
that Mr. Holland would have found his
infirmity a serious handicap in 1ho dramatic profession. On tho contrary, o
cleverly has ho managed it that it has
boon almost au advantage to him. Trivial noisos do not disturb bim, and in
conscquotice he is ablo to give his whole
mind, unaffected by any interruptions, to
the work iu hand.
Of course Mr. Holland is not absolutely "stone doixf," as tho saying goes. Ha
is what ia generally termed "hard of
hearing. "
Now m to how ho picks up his cues
when he doesn't hear them.
He studies not only his own part, but
also the cntiro lines spoken by other people when ho is on the stage. He com
inlts these to moinory perfectly. So well
does be learn them that ho knows just
how long it takes for them to bo spoken.
Whoa he is facing the actor of whom he
is to get his cue, of course ho con readily
toll when his turn ootnes by the movement of tho other's lips or the expression of the fane. He snys, though, that
the erpres.iion of the face is what he relies on most no pays very little attention to tho lips, because most people
Wrosnlnsjs Senatorial Twlaa.
Tho now senatorial pair from Wyo- have a habit of moving the lips involunming have already bar a christetiod "The tarily even when they are not speaking,
a trick thnt would easily lead him
Heavenly Twins, "not that Messrs. Warren and Clarke ure expected to furni.sh astray. Tho expression of tho face, how-eveis a sure cue. It never fails him
explosivo dtíuonements on the Angelica.
Diavolo order, but because of their good and always is the same.
His main reliance, however, is on a
looks and othrr personal attributes.
Warron, who is a returning seuatot system of counting. Ho knows just how
after a brief rest, was one of the tallest long it will take for each speech to be
and largest men iu the upper house said. He timos that speech by a certain
wheu here before, aud always was point- nombor of counts. When he has couuted
ed out by strangers as a handsome man the right number of times for tho speech,
whom they wanted to know about at be knows that it is his turn to speak.
This is absolutely necessary when his
once.
Clarke, who has already put in an ap- back is turned toward the other actor.
As, for instance, Mr. Holland comes
pearance, bids fair to prove a good investment for the photographers. Already on the stage, his line is:
"Well; I've returned."
there is tho usual demand for his picture
He then turns around to lay down his
that determines the handsomest men in
hat, aud tho other person says :
oongreea.
.."Bnt yon were very Jote, in .getting
He is so good looking that in his own
state he ia oftou eaJlod the Apollo of back."
As soon as Mr. Holland tnnu he beWyoming.
This will be the handsomgins to count Wheu lie has reached
est senatorial pair. Kate Field's Washeight, he says iu a nonchalant way, no
ington.
matter what is happening:
"Well, aren't you glad to see me
Daellnf Vtstola.
The pistol used in the duol is not the back?"
Long experience has shown him that
military arm, nor the revolver, but a
cry carefully made and wonderfully In this way he icka up his cue just as
accurate weapon known as the dueling promptly aud perhaps more so than
pistol. For many years the length of though he had heard it
Mr. Holland's adroitness in this line
this arm was a matter of grave discussion at ail the clubs in England and on has been the wondor of New York mantlie continent At first the dneling pis- agers. Probably no ono else knows of it,
tol had a 13 inch barrel and carried 20 for, as is natural, Mr. Holland is a trifle
round bullets to the pound. But in 1810 sensitive on the subject
The only drawback that ho ever finds
the eldur Devisare, with his ooufroro,
Lepago, at Paris, and Mantón aud Egg to his system arlse from other faults
of London, the most eminent pistol than his own. He has nover yet been
makers of their respectisre countries, caught napping except when some stnge
fixed the actual length of tho dueling band made a blunder or some unforseen
pistol barrel at nine inches, and there it accident occurred. This would only haphas remained for 83 yvars. A case of pen when some noiso was to be made,
the best pistols costs from 600 to 750 as the riaging of a bell or the firing of a
gun. In such coces Mr. Holland supfrancs, or $100 to $ 50.
poses, of course, that the property man
Tea Tear the Chlaoea Emperor,
or the stoge hand is doing his duty. If,
Tlie tea usod in the Immediate house- however, the property mnn or the stage
hold of the emperor of Oiina is treatod hand does not do Ids dnty promptly, Mr.
with the utmost care. It is raised in a Holland is loft iu ait embarrassing situgarden surrounded by a wall so that ation
Suppose, for instance, that in tho busineither man nor bcrat can get anywhore
near the plants. At the time of the har- ness of a piece a bell is to be ruug. Ik
vest, those collecting these leaves must doesu't ring when it should. However,
abstain from eating flbh so that their that's none of Mr. Hollund's business.
breath may not spoil the aroma of tlie He naturally supposes tliut it has rung,
tea. They must bathe three times a day, and so he calmly says t
"Ah, there goes the belL Go to tho
and in addition to all these precautions,
they must wear gloves while picking the door, Mary I" And just after he hue said
tea for the Chines court Philadelphia it the bell rings.
Or if some one is to Are a pUtol and
Record.
Mr. Holland is supposed to bo listening
Wars Thaw Crltleal.
for tho report with rapt attention, and
"They tell me that the editor U not when it should go off bays, "At last he
very well," said the poet's friend.
has flred, " and no one baa fired aa, far as
"He ia feeling quite badly," was the the audience can discover well, iu such
reply. "I eallod oil him this morning." earies the stage monugnr swears aud
"Is Lis condition criticrdf"
Somebody gets fined. New York Her"Worse than that It's abusive."
ald.
Washington Star.
A rittlaar Title.
The liooriee of commerce is the prod"My dear," said Mr. Nnbbs to Mrs.
uct of a plant known as Olycyrrhiza Nobbs, "what name did I understand
frlabra, grown in the north of Bpuin, you to call the new hired girli"
The root is gathered at certain seasons
"Japan, "replied Mr. Nubbs sweetly.
of the year, aud the licorice ia extracted
"And, pray, why auch an odd name,
by a primitive and simple prooeea.
my doarí"
"Hocttuse she in so hard on China,
Over 17,000 different kinds of butlove." Ajid tho domestio entente cortons have ben found in pictures of medidials remained
Dutroit Eros
a-val
clothing.
Presa.
.

,
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SPOONING PARTIES.
Dow Theea Commendable Aide ta Matrimony Bhonld He Cond acted.

"Spooning"

was intended to ridicule tho alleged fantastic actions of a yonngman or a young
woman who is in love. For stuno roasou,
which no ono ever could eiplain, everybody pokes fun at the lover. In fact,
that unhappy character is never heroic
in real life, no matter what great gobs
of heroism aro pilod about him on the
stage, and in all the romautio story
books. Tho girl in love and the boy in
lovo are said to be "spoony. "
When a "spooning" party is given,
the committee in charge of the event receives a spoon from each person who attends, or else presents each guest with a
spoon.
Thcso siioons are fancifnlly
dressed in male and female attire, and
are mated cither by tho similarity of
costume or by a distinguishing ribbon.
The girls and boys whose spoons are
mates are oxpected to take care of each
other during tho continuance of the social gathering.
Of course tho distribution of the spoons
is made with the greatest possible carefulness, tho aim being to so placo thorn
as to properly fit the case of the young
people to whom they are presented. The
parties are usually given by the young
people of some neighborhood where the
personal preference of each spoouy is
well known, and they are the source of
no cud of fun. It is possible also that
they servo aa aids to matrimony as well,
and are therefore commendable, since
an avowal is made more easy to a diffident swain after he feels that his passion is not a secret, bnt that his weakness for a "ipoony" maiden is known tO'
his friends aud enemies on tho committee which dispeuses the spoons. It may
be mentioned that after the spoons have
been distributed among the guests, each
couple retires for consultation regarding
the reasons which caused the award of
mated spoons In their ca.se. This consultation is knowu by the name of "spooning." St. Louis Republic
to Get a Dinner.
I happened to be one of a party of six
dining the other night at au up town
restaurant Mo.it of us were atraugors to
each other, having met only in tho afternoon in tho course of business. There
were a banker, a politician, a lawyer, a
theatrical manager and a something olse,
I do not yet know what, in the oompauy.
The something elite made himself exceedingly agreeable. Ho was, in fact,
the llfo of the party. He was politeness
itself, and his wit and epigrama were
fetching. After dinner he rather suddenly and mysteriously dropped out of
sight and wns missed.
"Who was tho gentleman?" I asked
of the theatrical munager.
I'm sure I don't know," he replied.
"I thought he was a friend of yours. "
"No, I nover saw him before. I supposed ho was a friend of yours," I said.
Then I put the samo question to each of
the others and found that the man was
unknown to any of tho party. He had
simply invited himself to (lino with us,
behaved like a jolly good fellow and
disappeared at tho right moment Tlie
only thing we havo against him is thnt
too forgot to pay his bilL
Now Vork

each.

fLrut

luuid
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cost abont $30

The glove is first mentioned a
awn article of diets la 1018.
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Press.
Name.

It has often been a puzsle to students

of bbakespeure why his name is cllwd
in so mnuy different ways. Shakespeare
himself is said to have signed his uiune
on different occasions "inkpeare" and
"Shakespere," aud learned dUrjuiait ions
Lave been written to prove which is the
proper spelling. None perhaps was more
amntdng than the "weather" reason
giron in 1851 by Albert Smith, who
averred that he had found It in the Hur-leiu- n
MS3. It was as follows :
How dyd Shakesieare spell hya namef
Ke weatherre niayde ye cUrno, we a y a,
Bo
rita It aa ye please;
When ye eonne ahone he niayde hya A,
When wvtte be took hya
ea.

t

ItoptU.

"Profesaor," said the ambitions

ata-don-

i,

ly

A Clever Way

.

The

parties are popular in

some quarters. They take their name
from a good old English word which

Shakespeare's

O

The afternoon and evening of April
18C5, were cold, raw and gusty.
Dark clouds enveloped the capital, and
the air was chilly, with cocasloual show-er- a
Lato in the afternoon I filled an appointment by calling on tho president at
the White House, aud was told by him
that he "had had a notion" of sending
for me to go to tho theater that evening
with hint and Mrs. Lincolu, but ho added that Mrs. Lincoln had already made
up a party to take the place of (Jeneral
and Mrs. Grant, who had somewhat unexpectedly left tho city for Darlington,
N. J. The rarty was originally planned
for the purpose of taking General and
Mve. Grant to see "Our American Consta" at Ford's theater, and when Grant
had decided to leave Washington he (the
president) had "felt inclined to give up
tlte whole thing," but as it had been
announced in the morning papers that
this distinguished party would goto the
theater that night Mrs. Lincoln had
rather insisted that they anght to go in
order that the expectant publio should
not be wholly disappointed.
On my way homo I met Schuyler Colfax, who was about leaving for California, and who tarried with me ou the
sidewalk a little while, talking about
the trip and tho people whom I knew
in San Francisco and 8acramonto that
he wished to meet Mr. Lincolu had
often talked with mo about the possibilities of his eventually taking up his residence in California after his term of
ofSce should be over. Ho thought, he
said, that that country would afford
better opportunities for his two boys
than any of the older stntes, and when
he hoard that Colfax was going to California ho was greatly interested iu his
trip and said that he hoped that Colfax
would bring him back a good report of
what his keon And practiced observation
would noto in tho country which he
(Oolfax) was about to see for the first
time.
The evening being inclement, I staid
within doors to nurse a violent cold with
which I was afflicted, and my roommate,
MoA., and I whilod away the time
ohattlng and playing carda. About half
past 10 our attention was attracted to
the frequent galloping of cavalry or the
mounted patrol past tho house which
we occupied on New York avenue, near
the state department building. After
awhile quiet was restored, and we retired to our sleeping; room in the rear
part of tho house.
As I turned down the gas I said to my
roommate t "Will, I have guessed the
cause of tho clatter outside tonight You
know Wado Hampton has disappeared
with his cavalry somewhere in the
mountains of Virginia, Now, my theory
of tho racket is that he has raided Washington and has pounced down upon the
president and has attempted to carry
him off." Of course this was said
and without the slightest thonght
that the protidont was in any way in
danger, and my friend, in a similar
spirit, banteringly replied, "What good
will that do tho rcbs unless they carry
off Andy Johnson also?" The next
morning I was awakened ia the early
dawn by a loud and hurried knocking
on my chamber door, and the voice of
Mr. Gardner, tho landlord, crying:
"Wake, wake, Mr. Brooks 1 havo dreadful now j. "
I slipped out, turnod tho key of the
door, and Mr. Gardner canto in, pale,
trembling and woo begouo, like him
who "drew Priam's curtain at tho dead
of night," and told hia awful story. At
that time it was believed that the president, Mr. Seward, Vice President Johnson and other mernbers of tlie government had been killed, and this was the
burden of the tale that was told to us.
I sank b.iok into my bed, cold and shivering with horror, and for a triuie it
seemed aa though tho end of all things
had como. I was aroused by the loud
weeping of my comrudo, who had not
loft his bed iu another part of tho room.
When we had suflleicntly collected
ourselves to dress and go out tf doors in
the bleak and cheerlcui April morning,
we found in tho streets an extraordinary
sjieotacle. They were suddenly crowded
with people men, women aud children
thronging tho pavements and darkening
the thoronghfurea. It soemed as if everybody was iu feúra. Palo facos, streaming
eyes, with now and again an angry,
frowning conntpniince, were on every
side. Men aud women who were strangers aoooated one another with distressed
looks aud tearful iuquirioa for the welfare of tlie president and Mr. Seward's
family. The president still lived, but at
half past 7 o'clock in the morning the
tolling of he bolls announced to the lamenting people that he had ceased to
breathe. His great and loving heart was
stilL The lust olllcial bulletin from the
war department stated that he died at
23 minutos ptiNt T o'clock on the morning of April 13.
Iiistauily fias were raised at half
mast all over tl.o city, tho belU tolled
solemnly, and with incredible swiftness
Washington vent into deep, univonl
mourning. All atoros, government departments and private offices were
closed, aud everywhere, ou tho uut
residences and ou the humbhwt
liovoli, wcro tho black badges of grief.
Nature seemed to sympulhizo in t'ne general huueutatiou, aud tears of rain foil
from the uioiot and fombtr kky. The
wind sighed mournfully thruch streets
crowded with sad fucod people, tuid
broad folds of funereal drajiery f.appod
heavily iu the w ind ovwr the dcuoratioiia
of tho day
I'o.h Ikooks Lu Century.
I

and-eol-

scene.

BROOKS' RECOLLECTIONS
THE GREAT TRAGEDY.

The rreeldent Did Hot Want te G to the
Theater, bat Weald Not Disappoint the
rabile A Sorrowing-- Feepla fader
Weeping- Sky That April Morning;.

.

r,

o

sub-drai- ns.

Every stage manager knows how important it is thA that should be done.
The slighter hesitancy in a quirk con
fernatiou between the 1 i ties spoken by
different people will surely spoil the

pre-Tent-

ly

Physicians and Surgeons,

yrs

NOAH

Bnt they brandish their erec1ea.
.rare at encn other's eveiiine d
fscrntlnlse form or brilliant tine.
nay, -- la It rouge or ts It true?"
"Borne ene wns tint a eemltone.
And how etout the soprano's frowm!
Isn't the bass a dear? And, oh,
. Do look at Mrs. Bo
Btlll the mnslnlans play serene.
As thooiih Phlllstlnei had nut been.
But their aouls In tho violins
Uonrn on bitterly for their alna.
Call them wildly and cell In pain,
fall them with louelnfr deep and vain.
And with Infinite tcndorneita,
fclnce they eaa fire them no redress.
Plnee net one of them Is aware
Here Is he and hia son I la there,
In the musin'a dlrlneet chord,
'
Hiking melody to the Lord.
o bow often In life and art
,
8onl and body mnt dwell apart
Ureat la the maatcr'a son I, no dostrt
'
Twenty Philistines go without.
Are we body or are we aonlf
Little matter upon tho hola.
Human soul In tho violin,
lave me at last, a Philistine!
Uay Kendall

y-

NO. 10

DEATH OF LINCOLN.

uli are ehnt In the vlollna.
They are the mili of Philistines,
But the Philistine, row on row,
Boulleai alt and the tlo not know.

Perhaps the mnt important detail for
an actor to master in stage technicalities
is tho trick of picking up his cue quickl-

Probably no lttcr illustration cuu be
had, eveu at the present time, of tl"
great importance of free access of air to
menus of protection
woodwork as
against premature decay than the result
of aa inrestlgstlon, conducted a fesjy
years ago, into tho catines of an accident
in an expensive apartment house in ;
of tho principal cities of the United
States, in which a portion of one of the
wrper floors gave way, and, in falliua--,
carried along corresponding sections ni
the several floors below, landing the
whole mass of wreckage in the cellar.
It was found that a fortunately unusual
system of floor construction had been
adopted in the building in question, tlie
spaces between the wooden beams hay-tu- g
been filled with oaheft, presumably
with the view of making a comparatively fireproof structure.
Whatever its merits in this respe
may have been, thore was no question
whatever that the mixture of asho
formed a most efficient barrier against
tho access of air to tho timbers, and
any moisture that was inherently is
them or afterward found its way to
them through the tiling aboro bad littl
opportunity of being carried away by
any ventilating air current". Tlie beam
simply had to rot, and that compara
lively quickly. In tho subsequent worV
of reconstruction of tho floors, however,
good caro was taken that they ahonlrl
not again Buffer in the same way.
Mill architects generally appreciate
the preserving influence of free air ci
cnlatiou so thoroughly that they carefully guard against evon the painting of
any floor beams which are open to the
suspicion of imperfect aoastiiing. Wherí
any moisture is still present in tho wood
coat of paint or tar or anything els
impervious to air, ordiuorily looked
s
upon aa a protective agent, simply
this moisture from escaping, and
tLus, instead of guarding again.it rapid
docny, really promotes it to a very ma
terial degree. Happily this circumstanse
is becoming properly recognized and if
beginning to receive a dne share of attention. Cuasior's Magazine.
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HOW HE GETS HIS CUE

trial we ecmld eofta
It we'd only pana and think.
Tear wonld nut flow so of Un
I.' d we'd only jmttae aad think.
Onr sklea wonld all be brtfhter,
Our bardana all ! lighter,
Onr dee. la would alt be whiter
If we'd only pansa aand think.
W would aot proceed aa V!ldty
If we'd only paue and think.
V would ncvor speak unkindly
If we'd only pause and think.
W wonld ceane nnreet to borrow,
Darkly clouding each tomorrow.
We could banish Worlds of sorrow
It we'd only panae and ilnk.
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The Connecticut river took its name
from u ludian wotd, Quouaugtioot,
tueauiug "river of treta."

Mualo resembles pottty.
Ia each ore
so called from the uama of nameless g.uct-hit
wcthod.i
teach,
b
uo
Italos, an early king who goveratd tuoet ' and which s miii-tr'hand aluue can

Italy was
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the peninsula.
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Absolutely Puro.
A cream of tartnr baking powder.
Highest of nil in lesvening strength
Latent United States Government Fool lief tort.
pun
Koyal taking

det Co., lo Wall 81. N. X,

Florence Nightingale Bereatr-flra- .
On the IS th day of May Florence

Nightingale celebrates her seventy-fiftbirthdoy as great a woman and as great
a publio benefactor and as much of a
heroine as she was 40 yoars ago, when
she went forth from her comfortable
homo in England, not as a mere nurse
to attend to the wants of the wounded
and dying British soldiers in the Crimea, but as a fearless organizer of a
great field hospital system, which the
British war office authorities, staff officers and generals had looked upon as a
more matter of .afterthought in the preliminary arrangeineuta of one of the
most difUcult campaigns in the history
of the civiliied world, writes Fita Roy
Gardner in a sketch of "Florence Nightingale at Seventy-five- "
in The Ladies'
Home Journal.
No one had thought of tho physical
sufferings which would have to bo undergone by tho bravo soldiers who wore
scut out with the prospect of a long winter campaign before them, without any
adequate hospital arrangements having
been mado. When the great mistake was
realized, it was a woman who came forward to rectify tho terrible blunder, and
it may easily bo imagined that obstacles
wcro thrown in her way. But publio
opinion was soou aroused, and when
Miss Florence Nightingale arrived at
the Crimea with heir band of nurses she
had the wholo British people at her
h

back.

Kma, Rejane's Veil.

It is all very well to talk of the unfailing chio of the Porisicnne, but I

think the purple veil Mine. Rejane wore
in the street here recently was simply
hideous. The worst of it is that several
women have already adopted it and are
going about looking as if they were ia
the lost stages of Jaundioe because of it,
nil the while flattering themselves that
they are being very French and extremely fashionable. There is one fashion, however, which Mme. Rejane, in common
with tho rest of her country women, possesses which ought to bo adopted by every American woman. It is tho habit of
wearing properly cared for boots and irreproachable skirt bindings. An Amori-ca- n
drest'os from tlie head down, the
Parisieune from tho foot up. Washington Post
German Degree to a Woman.
Miss Graeo ChUholm, an Englishwo-

man, has jtv t taken the degree of philosophy at tho University of GottingriD,
with the express permission of thoPrua
siau minister of education.
This is tho first degree ever taken by
a woman at Gottingen since it bocame a
univcrhity. Tho emperor has hithorto
opposed tho admission of ladies to the
imperial universities, and it is supposed
that the conferring of tho degree upon,
Mifs Chisholm indicates a change of policy iu regard to llio higher education of
women.
Boili u Dirpatch.
A Busy Invalid.
Stewart, wife of Hon. Gideon
T. Stewart of Nonvalk, O., although an
invalid for many years, is interested in
all tufTrago awl tcmpcranco work, and
ninny of the meeting ore held in lior
largo parlors. Hie not only looks after
her hou.sehr'd, bnt also has a large farm
under her direct Kiipcrviaiou.
Mrs.

rWtlel.eil.
The feminine version of football as
played at Boston university aud called
"buttlcball" seems a fit counterpart for
tho genuine article. A dislocated finger,
another finger sprained, a chaudelier
broken and a glass dxr cracked in tho
first game mako a noble record. Bootou
Journal.

Wants Schaul Trusteea.
Tho coiiitnihsioners of tho District of
Columbia have jiust appoiuted two women school trustees Mrs. leonine Reed
Ktowoll and Mrs. Mary Church Terrell.
Both are collego graduates, ono from the
University of Michigan aud the other
from Oborlin college.

Awarded
Highest Honors World'
jL3 ita

)

ui

t,

"I am determined to gain recog
bitiou from the world as a deep thiiAer.
Could you give uie any advice ou how
to proceed?"
"None," replied the old gentleman
thoughtfully, "uuli
you write iu a
Subctllar. " Washington Htar.
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Exercised," offers further insult
tr tlm ril7ciin at Vino Alto bv
characterizing the indignation
meeting recently held there anent
the commutation of the sentence
of Murderer Davis as "an alleged
innss. meeting of the people of
Tinos Altos." The New Mexican
ilecline'l to print tlie resolutions
adopted at that meeting becauso,
it states, that it docs "not believe
that the Governor has committed
an unpardonable offense" in commuting the seuteuco of Davis.
That paper attempts to justify the
action of the Governor upon the
flimsy ground that Davis wns a
"good and peaceable citizen, add
that during the years he has been
confined at the penitentiary he has
couducted himself well, and in a
manner to indicate that he fully
feels the weight of the punishment his crime has brought upon
such edihim." Such clap-tratorial rot! Why go to the expense of hunting down and convicting criminals if they ore to be
giveu their freedom by the Gover
nor just because he believes they
feel "the weight of the punishment?" Because a murderer has
"conducted himself well" in the
penitentiary should he be pardoned or his sentence bo commuted
that "the weight of his punish
ment" might rest more lightly
upon his guilty shoulders? After
deliberately shooting a defense- -

i
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On mrh otif nmntli
On Iim h lrr miiinin
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honed largely on the

Tin t Arlalo,

and so their defection on tho Firht
"Well, yes, "somewhat"
Tho New Mexican.lofit Saturday, Article was overlooked and conin an árlelo hended "Somewhat doned, and that article was aban

0

f0

doned and never put to vote. Tho
failure to put that Article to voto
was practically an abandonment
of the impeachment scheme by
the republican majority, and contributed materially to its final defeat.

Santa
an to continuo belonging to
Spain, to live tranquilly tinder tho The 17th
national Hag, mid to endeavor to witnoss the
bring about all the reforms which in mullet
1

V.
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John

Corrr íon'lftiro.

of Oi:tolor

ill
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gathering of
wns ever mugrón"1 '
in the Territory. J'.islion Chnnelle will I
be invos!d by Cardinal Giblxm with i
hia royal innipnia of office which was
sent to hint by the Pope. The immense
Cathedral will be eoated as closely as
poBsible and to prevent too great a inm,
tickets will be required to gain admission. They will ooat from 2o to tl. At

g
niny bo necessary for tlio
of the country. Tho United
Slates hnve, in my opinion, great
interest in whatever situation the
affairs of Cuba may find themsel
ves in. it is to tueir interest that
the island should bo propjierous,
becauso in that way the commercial relations between them will
become wider and more fruitful.
The number of American importations will increase more than
thope of any other country, owing
to the proximity of the United
each other, and
States aud Cuba to
. . . i
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OnpHal,

Advances made on CJolJ and Silvor
night a great banouot and reception
lUillion.
s
will be given the Archbinhop by the
of Santa Fe at the Palace Ilotol. Deposits Solicited.
Exchange for sale
All railroads in the Territory will carry
piiRsongprs at one oent a milo. The cit- DH VV II WHITE,
zens of Santa Fe will do all in their
power to entertain visitors from the Ter- ritory.
On the 7th of October the U. S. court
a W'm ' commence
01
I.
its fall session. A mimbor of important
-,w
"iD
land grant titles will be settled. This
existed between them so long.
court ia dotng B Rroat work for New
Scnor Don Seguudo Alvarez, tx- - Mexico, and our former
Anto- ift ndmin steretl forth a ímiuir
Inl Joseph, deserves great credit for
fiti
Mavor of Havana.
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I having
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attaches to the motion before the
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Austin, Tex., Sept. 25. It has MP"M url 01
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viction, through appeals to parti
san passion and through bribery
rti.mIn Hilrrr City, N. M.,
'nUred at th
Cold Anhcuifwr Poor always en draught
miilter.
and intimidation, was resorted to.
Even a conspiracy to kidnap a
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senator, who refused to commit
To iho democrat of the United States:
E. ROSENDEPiG,
himself for impeachment and thus
Wumiijiotom, Mar 4. We the
Boot and Shco
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SHORT TALKS ON ADTERTISINO.
We believe that the money question
es in jail.
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man
event
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very
important
This
and
will be the paramount issue in
(Copyrighted by Charlas AusMn Bates.)
woraon our new capítol will soon
II so remain until it ia settled by the should the assassin be liberated the political history of the United
A Washington piano house is commence in earnest. The stone in the
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by the Governor because he was StateB will be extensively and in just now using considerable space old building which was burned, will be
ican voters.
a good citizen" before he com telligently treated through a book in the local papers to advertise a "sd to build the walls of the now one.
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If you want substantial articles, here they are; If you want soraothins
Sale of improvements is evidence of dainty and tine, this is the place to buy it.
make the democratic party an effective It is not sufficient that Governor ment will increase its efforts to but I doubt it It is hardly what
instrument in the accomplishment of Thornton's list of pardons and bring it to a speedy termination. I would call legitimate advertis abandonment.
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Deeded reforms.
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Because his predeces that this insurrection is similar in be talked about, more or less, and qualification will not relate back to the
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Henry
' nnr was in tow
f"r re vp nil ilaj n.
Lieut. Idtas was orpr f
on Friday.

n hint work

S. V. Carter came over from
luut Thursday.

Iep

Lords-bur- g

Sam Carson was in Thursday from
the Uiln.
C. S. Metcalfe was in from the Man
gas yesterday.
A. J. Loom is came up from Santa Fe
on Saturday and returned yesterday.
G. O.

Terrault cams in from the
last week.

John Corbott

wos up a few days lent
week from Dealing.

e

hA will imnmvM.

'It

is

a large party

of Silver City sports will witness the

great

Corbett-Fitzsimmon-

battle at

a

Dallas.

Last Saturday

was Jewish New Year
and was very generally observed by the
Jews of this city through tbeir suspension of business.

At Lone Mountain on Thursday even
ing of this week, nt 7:30, service will be
held by Rev. Edward S. Cross, of this
city. All are cordially invited.

r.nnoll iirsi ivFi.:

On Sunday night, the C2nd of hint
Fort I''iy-Bt- nidnlh, a pnrty of Indian came down a
ruvino B in ' h of the south fork of
I think they crooned Deer creek
er,'k.
Prof. Decker ranie over from On! ral
nnd they are now most likely in the
on (Saturday.
mountains between the Frinco and the
Mrtj. Maud A. Fielder began teaching Blue. I was near enough to them to
the
Juan school yenterdny.
hear the word "Vocko". What that
W. C. Cbnmllor was down from Tinos means, I den't know. I am bald headed
so I suppose they did notwnnt my scalp.
Alto" last Vednoday.
When I got back to Cooney camp I
F. J. DatíJkou was down from Pino heard there wore soldiers after them so
Altos on bumnex lant Saturday.
Ieipectthey have stirred them up. I
Robt. Thompson wan In from the suppose the government means to keep
them a perpetual menace to us in the
Mimbres on Saturday.
of any
J. S Palmer lee is quite ill at the Tim- - Mogollona. I have not heard
murders by them thisyenr unlews it may
mer iloune.
be a latAe prospector. I think it would
Frank Fklly, of Santa Ana, Cal , is be well to petition the government to
viniting his brother, Postmaster Shelly. move them from the Sun Carlos. There
M. KauDTnian, of Santa Fe, wos In are too many murders and no sign of its
ending.
town sevoral days last week.

Joe Goodlander, representing Myer
FrWi fruit at Whitohill'a.
tf
Bros., druggists, St. Louis, was in town
If you intend to put up fruit, got your last Friday and Saturday.
cans at Robinion's.
Judge Bunt)! and District Clerk
The-returned from Las Cruces lost Sun
was a grand hustle fur stoves
day.
and fuel elruy.
D. W. Hitchcock, of San Marcial, mas
TIi new station at this place will be
ter meohauio of the Santa Fe, came to
'Completed in about ten days.
Silver City last Sunday evening.
Don't forget Trice's Plantation ComJ. A. Harlan came up from Rincón on
pany at NewcoraO Hall Thursday night.
Saturday to look after Santtt Fe railroad
The heaviest fog known in this country for years prevailed yesterday morn- mat'ers.
Q. G. Skelly, who visited his brother
ing.
here last week, has returned to Mexico.
Frank Silvear is fencing in 1G0 Reren His family will remain here for a short
of land adjoining his ranch north of
time.
iTX Ntat.il l:l(!h

quilyfuíeñt that

Tinliii
ytl

nt Connry,

Imllflim

W. Lee Thompson was in from his
ranch last week. He says he has har
vested the greatest fruit crop this year
that has ever been produced on his
ranch.
Ross spent a few days in
town lost week the guest of bis Bister,
Mrs. C. Bennett. He will soon go to
Santa Fe where he will begin the pub
lication of his work on the "Impeach
ment of Andrew Johnson."

Gus Reilling says he attended a very
at Las Vegas aat week
Drop in as you pass and take a look at
the thing was done. He
s
made Trie took a number of pointers for future
the greatest
Staudurd Heater at Robinson's.
reference just so he could tell the other
Fred Xewman, who was in from his boys, of course.
ranch last Saturday, says he will ship a
Airs. J. J. Sheridan returned from a
bunch of cattle from Magdalena between two month's visit in Indiana last Sun"
the. HU!uaini1iiT,fini8 month."
day, and it is suggested that Little Joe
The beautiful operetta of Little Gol- cut out his all night circuit, shut off his
den Hair, which was given in Silver City dynamo, dispose of bis full aro light and
several years ago by local talent, is now touch the ground with both feet again
being rehearsed for an early production.
Mrs. C. Walker and daughters, Misses
Grace
and Mamie, arrived in Silver City
The district court of Dona Ana Coun
ty was adjourned by Judge Dantz last last Wednesday evening. They were
(Saturday evening. Owing to the lack very hospitably received by numerous
re-of funds he could hold but a two wi?ks' old time acquaintances. They will
during
winter.
here
the
ruia
a ession.
swell wedding
just to see how

wood-saver-

Yours truly
James M. Ccnjunoham.
The Indians referred to above are
Navajos. When Cftpt Crane, of Fort.
Bayard was out with his company for
long distance marching pi act ice, two
weeks ago, he encountered the band at
McClure's ranch and demanded their
passes, which they were bnable to give.
He then ordered them back to their res
ervation and they took immediate departure, but it appeared that they only
proceeded a sufficient distance to allow
them to get under cover until the sol
diers had passed on. Jurdon Rogers ar
rived from the Gila country Inst Wednesday and reported that the Indians
were slaughtering deer and bear in large
quantities. Ha also reported that they
were killing cattle In great numbers. On
Thursday a courrior arrived at Fort
Bnynrd and reported their deviltry to
the commanding officer, and on Friday
Lieutenant Jeoks with three
officers, a civilian packer and
13 men of Troop 1, 1st Cavalry, started
for the scene, with orders to escort the
Indians back to their reservation. If
resistence is o lie red the command of
Fort Bayard will be notified and reinforcements immediately sent to the assistance of Lieut. Jenka. The troops
rill be authorized to escort the Indians
back to tbeir reservation peaceably if
possible, or forcibly as a Inst resort. A
detachment of soldiers has also been
ordered out from Fort Wingate which
wilt arrive at the scene at about the
same time that Lieut. Jenks does. Ed.
Services at the Episcopal Church next
Sunday, as usual, by Rev. Edward S.
Cross. The hour of evening service will
be changed to 7:30. All are cordially
invited.

Fort Bayard Items.
Second Lieutenant Jamos N. Augus- tin has arrived from West Poiut and
joired the 21th infantry.
Lieut. Keene, who was formerly sta
tioned here but who has been in North.
field, Vt., for the past two years on a
college detail, will arrive in a few days.
Silver City will be visited by a com
pany from the fort every day for some
time. The company wilf leave the fort
in the morning and return in the evening. Marching praoMce is the object.

Lieut. Dodge and family left on

Wed

nesday for Kan Antonio, Texas, where
they will in future reside. The best
wishes of their hosts of friends here, go
with them.
School Fund Apportionment for Grant

County.
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The fotroua lexns nun at lentrsl is
ling actively woiked by its now owners,
Onitwright A. Markley. They have a
force of 20 men employed on develop- ment work, nml the remiiu are very
flattering. They are running a tunnel
from the lower level of the Texas to
connect with the Grand Central. A
thirteen ton lot of low grade ore was
sent over to the Ivanhoe smelter recently and the returns were highly satisfac
tory. Another large lot of ore of the
Knie clans will be treated by the Ivan
hoe smelter foon.

Edgar Griiler, Albuquerque; D W
Hitchcock, Sor. Marcial; U N Petty,
Doming; D J Doran, Hadley; M
ham, St Ijohib; M II Twomey,
Peak; M Q Hardin, Lordeburg; J A Hurlan, Rincón; Thos O 'Bannon, Rineon;
J Reynolds, Lns Vegas; Chas A Fox,
Trinidad, Colo; Sol lvl, Phoenix Ariz;
James F Bullard and wife, St Louis; J
P Ooodlander, St Louie; S W Carter.
Lordrburg; W M Willis, Eddy N M;
Moses KautTn.an, Cincinnati; Harry Essinger, Cincinnati; (J A 1 helps, ban
Francisco; J F Mullough, El Puso; C R
CIGARETTE CM0KEP.3
syn Boot, Denver; A J Freemag and son, tV cre to piy a IKtle mors tfwn tfce cost
The
dicate has closed its mill and mines 'at Eddy; E B Lenmire, Kansas City; Hen of ordinary trade cigarettes will 6nd tbe
White Signal, and Messern. Barringer ry M Steele, Topekn, John F Gifford,
PET CIGARETTES
nnd Tenrose loft the city last Wednes- Topoka.
TO ALL OTHER3
SUPERIOR
day. Whether the shut down Is tempoLetter Mst.
rary or permanent we are not advised.
Made
highest cost Gold Leaf
from
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The following ia a list of the uncalled
grown in Virginia, and are
Jo E. Sheridan is getting bis mines at for letters now held in the Silver City
Hncbitn in thorough working order. He postolllce, September, 23, 1805:
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has a lurno force of men employed.
Bath M Allen
Balannuela Junguin
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Doyer Miss C P
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S3 tf
Wallis
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Fierro
Francisco
The particulars of the late El Paso
Hussey John G
Wm J
Clothing made to measure at Shoetragedy, in which a former Silver City Grnhnra
Hinojos Podro
Meredith l A
f.
maker's.
girl was the central figure, will have beRylie Mrs Nellie
Ramos Florencio
come familiar to most of our readers ta
New line of base ball goods t
Shmit Miss Eva
Tenedae Ysabol
fo re this iiwue of the Bf.ntinf.i, reaches
15tf.
rortorfield's.
Please soy "Advertised," when asking
them, hence we refrain from a detailed
account of same. The FJ Paso Times for the nbove letters.
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At 9 o'clock yesterday morning, when
Justice Howe resumed the hearing of
testimony in the case of Mrs. Lave
Thompson, charged with the killing of
llattia Eakor, the court room was crowded with spectators who were anxious to
hear the testimony for the defense.
Frank Patterson, bartender at the Acme
saloon, was the first witness called to
the stand, and testified that Thompson,
the husband of the unfortunate prisoner
at the bar, had, to his knowledge, visit
ed the Acme wine rooms two ov three
times in company with the woman Hattie Baker.
Lave Thompson, tbe man who was the
cause of Monday's tragedy, was called to
the stand. He confirmed tbe pathetic
story of his wife, which was published
a these columns yesterday morning.
The witness did not spare himself, but
recited acts of a most disgraceful char
acter acta in which himself and the
Baker woman were the central figures;
acts, the recital of which, in the pres
ence of an honest, noble wife, would
bring the blush of shame and mortifica
tion to the cheeks of any man possessed
of one spark of manhood. And it can
be said to Thompson's credit that he ac
knowledged his sins with some show of
penitence. He stated that on the day
that Hattie Baker was killed he saw her
three times. He saw her at 4 o'clock
that afternoon and she told him she in
tended to ride post his house to tanta
lize his wife, and he begged her not to
do so. He aaid he had talked frequently with bis wife about how the Baker
woman followed him np. He had tried
to "shake" her but she would not be
shaken, and had told him that if she
could not get him he should not live in
peace with his wife. Thompson told
bow his wife had suffered on account of
his intimacy wth the Baker woman
After bearing Thompson's testimony
County Attorney Storms said he thought
the court should allow Mrs. Thompson
bail and asked that it be fixed at $1000.
Judge Townseod for the defense did
not think the amount of Mrs. Thomp
son's bond should be fixed at more than
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New lino of liTntik books nt
15tL
Porto rlield'B.
Htev I" hie, at the Cnve saloon, Verpe
only the beet goods in his line,

ltf

Tbe best public and private club
rooms in the city at the
16tf
"White Ilotise.

"Frog In Tonr Throat."
"With the sdvnce of modern science
the laboratories are always bringing to
the front some remedy for the ills to
which human fWh is heir, which the
learned profeeeors did not dream of ia
earlier ages. From Philadelphia, for instance, there has been introduced into
Silver City a simple lozenge with the
the name "Fr"g In your ThrostT'' W.
C. Iortrfleld s Drug Store, from whence
they are leing disjieneed, has adopted a
novel method of advertising them. The
store was on Saturday fancifully arranged with Japanese !"v, representing
foot bollara al play. The novel icene attracted much attention, and the store
was crowded to witnoes the novelty of
the frogs' march. With respect to the
losenge, it is claimed that two or three
troches olear the throat and relieve
hoarseness.
ITotico

to

Ore Shippers.

shipping your ores to the Statk
Orí Sampling Co., you can obtain the
highest price paid in the publio market,
at Porterfield's.
15tf.
Torterfield has the beet assort together
with a careful and acourate
Seasonable drinks at the Cave. 5tf ment of stationery in the city. 14 tf sample, as with our new mill and improved machinery we are able to giva
C. Shoemaker exclusive agent for perfect satisfaction
to all shippers,
"When your work is done co to theCMiller Hat.
30-t- t
Write for our Pocket Inference Book.
the White lloueo for a little fun.
Ship your ore and address all communiThe choicest wines, Hnuors and cations to the State Orb Sampuho Co.,
ICtf
cigars, the most skilled bartenders Denver, Uolo.
Steve Uhle'a new saloon the Cave.
and the wartncbt welcome for all
ltf
at the
Go to the Cave saloon for a gloss of
4'Jlt
ICtf fresh Anbeuser beer.
White IIocue.
Choice line of boots and shoes a
30-t- t
Shoemaker's.
styles
shapes
ana correct
Latest
M. M. Morgan, practical watchin
John B. Stetson's stiff and soft hats at maker. Special attention given
.
W. C. Porterfield carnea a com Shoemaker's.
to
I?y

30-tf-

watchwork.
Prompt returns
33-- lt
School books, slates, sponces. on all work.
pens,
fact
papers
neucils,
and
in
pups
sale.
for
Pure bred St. Bernard
D0.VT STUP TOBACCO.
Father weighs 150 poundsjraother weighs everything ia the line of Bchool
FRF.NCHIE.
Ü) pounds.
3 ltf
supplies at Porterñeld's.
How to Cure Yourself While L'alujr
For Kent.
Tobacco.
llooms furnished or unfurnish- School Books by the cord at
grows on a man unhabit
The
tobacco
ed.
5 tf
Portcrfield's.
til his nervous system is seriously
Mrs. O. S. "Warren,
impairing health, comfort and hapDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder Ileal Estate and Insurance Agent. piness. To quit suddenly is too severe a
shock to the system, as tobacco, to an
WorU'i Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
II

plete supply of school books 34tf
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Commissioner's

Sale.

"ITTherean, by tliat certain final decree In
V ehsncery made by the ulnlrlrt court of the
Third Jmlli-m- l
district of the Territory of New
Mexico, within sml for the bounty of t.rsnt.
duly
ld court on the
slid
entered of record In
WtliilHYof Felmiurv, A. I). 1BW, In came No.
('. Hharp,
Leach,
John
which
caum
In
(trorKe Hrhlnhle aim! t hurle
Nhoefcmt are
oiiiiiiiIhIiiiíiiUi.
Mountain
Kev
Mlnlim
the
and
('oiiiiwiiy. a corporation. U defendant. It whs
ordi-rw- l
soil ad noted and decreed that the
Mountain Kev Mill buihliiiK Slid nreniUe here-matter deNcriocd. He aula to KtiiNty the reitect- Ive Hens noon the ame. granted by snid decree
to the several eni.,.llimnl above imnied. to
U the lien ul mud coiiinuumnt i;. miurn. lor
the mini of One hundred and two dollars
cents; the lien of said John
and twenty-fiv- e
l encll lor me mini ni ninoiy-Ki- x
miliars: inc.
lien of said (leore Bchinhle for the sum of
cent
Muetv one dolíais nnd iwcnty-nv- e
the lien of said t'lmrle Hlioefeldt for the sum
of Kmhtv one dollnrs. ollh Interest on said sev
eral sinus iroin me míe oi shiii uocrre to
the date of sale at six per cent per
Annum nod costs or suit, mrnming me sum
of One hundred dollars cnintrd to complain
unta' so e tors lor ineir services in KHitl cause.
and the sum ol line hundred dnliars coiiiDensn
tlon Hlloweti as master s lees therein. Aim
whereas the Undersigned was appointed special
commissioner lit chancery to make such , sale by
row, iiicri-iorethe Uccielal omer aforesaid, comiiilH-dnuersneclul
the iindersli'iied
herehv give notice under nd by virtue of said
decree, that on Wednesday, the Mtli day uf
(X'toher. A. I). IKli.V. between the hours of V
o cliN k . m. snd 3 o'clock p. in, of said day,
before the court housedoor In the town of Silver
( llv. In the County of (Iriiut and Territory of
New Mexico AioiYsaici, I win sen at piuiiie ven.
due to the highest snd best bidder for
the
Mountain Key MUI ruilldlui!. machinery ana

UBer becomes a

that

stimulant

o
Go to Porterfield's for school his system continually craves,
is a scientiHo cure for the tobacco
34tf
books.
carefully comlioco-Cur-

If

you want anything iu drugs,
stationery or sundries co to Por- 34tf
lerheltl'B.

NATIVE LUMBER

o,

Rough and Dressed,

ANY QUANTITY

I1T

AT THE

HMIOVER

Sill

J. ELDER,

habit, in all its forms,
pounded after the formulaof an eminent
Physician who has used it in his private
practice since 1872, without a failure,
purely vegetable and guaranteed perfect
ly harmless. You cr.n use all the tobacco
you want while taking Iiaoo-Curit
will notify you when to stop. We give a
wnitei guarantee to permanently cure
any cast with three boxes, or refund tha
money witn ten per cent, interest, liaoo-Cur- o
is not a substitute, but a sceintitio
cure, that cures, without the aid of will
power and with no inconvenience. It
leaves the system pure and free of nicotine as the day peforeyou took your first
ebew or smoke. Sold by druggists with
per box,
our ironolad guarantee, at tl-Uthree boxes, (thirty days treatment,) S2.
50, or sent direct upon receipt of price.
Write for booklet snd proofs, kureka
Chenvcal A Mfg. Co., M'f'g. Chemists.
La Croase, Wis.
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sumí. TRiuamis noy.
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Address Mail orders to J. Elder By Dr. Price's Cream Raking- Iowd
superintendent of
triumphs
signal
have been achiev
Two
schools for said County, do hereby cer
Hanover, N. M.
ed by Dr. Trice's Cream Baking Powder.
tify that I have duly apportioned the
Highest
Award and Dil irst it received
school fund of said County on this 25th
ploma at the World's Columbian Exposiappurtenance thereunto
and the
tion of 1893. Next it secured Highest
A.
day of Sept., 1395. The amount of mon
lamí on wuirii me same is siiuateu un a simcc
Award and Gold Medal at the California
atxHit the name mhracinft a tract of about sitrht
ey subject to such apportionment is
acres reutilrm lor the convenient use una ocei
Midwinter Fair of 1894. At both Fairs
III
connection with
tKition thereof, and used
$1,643.20. The total number of persons $250.
it surpnseed all competitors in every reand necessary to ttie operation of said Mill as
of school age is 2,717. The rate per
elect. The award, in each instance, waa
in sum aecree. nam nun ouiiiiiiik
Justice Howe named $750 as the size
promises being situated on
Creek
for strongest leavening power, perfect
C. W. Marriott, wife and family left scholar is COo, which is apportioned to of Mrs. Thompson's bond and it was and
town
altout one mile and a halt west from the
rmritv and General excellence. It waa
Chris. Schneider has taken a lease on tor Indiana jestcrday to visit relatives. the several districts as below:
of I'lniM Alios in the fuuntv of tirant
promptly given with A. A. Howard and and Territory ol New Mexico. A deed will He
sustained by the unanimoua vota of tha
the old Weldon brick yard just below Mr. Marriott will be absent about one District - 1. No. Scholars, 1C4 t 08.40 A. Downs as sureties.
executed to the purchasers of said proerty
judges.
J.
and premises by the siieclal commlsnloner afore
- 2.
61
the Pacido mill and is now busily
30.00
month and Mrs. Marriott and the chil
The victory at unicngo esiainianes ma
01 me
to
sillijecl
approval
the
said,
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Weekly Weather Crop Balletlu
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supremacy of Dr. Price's aa "The Fore33
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most Baking Powder in the World."
Week ending Eepteuber 23
order . He has 10 men at work. Chris spring. During Mr. Marriott's absence
3- - 1.
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340.80
The triumph at San Francisco confirma
week
was
to
past
up
warrd
Tbe
the
is a good mechanic and a hustler for &. . Marshall becomes agent of the
2.
13.80
23
and euiphasizea It.
a
business. He deserves success and will Wells, Fargo & Co. express office and bis
20.40 night of the 21st, when a sharp cold
34
by Dry
Clothing
All
Cleaned
"
4- - 1.
"
71
4'2.50 wave moved down from the north, giving
euroly. have it.
run on the road will be supplied by Mr.
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31.20 frosts in the northern half of the Terri
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Steam Process.
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70.80
Comanche Tribe No. 6, L O. R. M. will
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1.
64.00
til
William Walker, a former business I
give its first grand ball next Friday
(Successor to J. A. Kf minis)
Very little rainfall occurred during
7- - 1.
42
25.20
117 W. Overland St
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night at Newoomb Hall. All necessary man of Silver City, returned from an ex
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the South Africa country and that milK2
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There were coming this way. He will not locate in
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18.00 unusually large crop has been secured
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Marion Mintou, an old timer, died of
"
" 25-21.00
Stock on the raocres are fat and
35
Done.
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grand supply of feed for winter before
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Total
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cutting a gash, in I is scalp several inches Scott had quite an experience last Fri
First
PASO GREEN COUSES.
CIALTY.
long. He was removed to Dr. Gilbert's day. They were on their way to Han
Everything nice aud clean.
Teachers' Examination.
(itlice and his wound promptly drestied. over and when ascending the hill on the
S- - W.
lie does not appear to suffer very much other side of Central the horse took Notice is hereby giveu that there will
Mrs. M. M. Brlggf Prop.
from it.
fright end rao, overturning the buggy be a meeting of the Board of School ex
Hon. T. J. Cluik, who was a doleyata and throwing Mrs. Witzol and Mis Scott .minéis of tlit County of Grant, Terri
Hardy planta for House and Car
IOC- ÍO,
to the Initfation coigreH, panned thro' to the ground. Both luJies were con tory of Jew Mexico, for the examination
drj. Iloral pteoea for wed- la!! FOR CASH only, cheaper
Silver City luat Tuesday on the way to siderably bruitted and scratched. Thi of teachers, at the Publio Bchool build
dings, lunerola, etc., a ejwcial- thau auybody in town
his home out on the Gila. Mr. Claik horue ran conuidurahle distance, teuring ing in Silver City, on the .b day of
ty HI II OIU i J lO J.
Ory
ípoke eothuaíautuMJÜy of the brumous o the top olf the buggy and aiuanbing Oct., 181)5.
t!i congreea snd guined much vuluitble
up generally, i he luuiea were
Tinware uml Not
Each applicant for a certillcate should
information ia regard to irrigation, things
New Goods arrive every week. It will
which he will put to practical uut3 on picked up by Motwrs. Dawson and O'Con be present as early as 9 a. m.
Chickens
Turo
B. T. Link, Supt.
.1 by
las exteimive ranch, lid duulnros the nor Slid earned back to Control and
pay you to see them.
tin'le Top lliiL'giee, Road Curls and Saddle llvirKus.1 IliirmnI In
1.
(nicfition of irrigation to be of greater from there they were brought to Silver
Mims M. R. Kotm.iR.
, in 1J
day, week or uiouth. llorsus, mules and burios t
Ofi
lirnhitms
of
Fettir.L's
Ami
Li'ht
Fils.
moment to New Manco than all oilier City by Mr. Wit.ul, who was over there
r
Iiiitifhlip-ns-,
Mus. W. L. jAcuhorf,
Let;
White
I.
siul
Jack
Liown
C-roimiliined, and weave inciiuu-.horiis, l;!ui:U Mmorciu, Ac
Swc. Board of Examiners.
Droadway, SilvorCity.
on buoiriCBd.
t l.ijhuve he is corr'cl.

Tickets on sale at Portertleld'a for
Trice's Plantation Company entertainment at Newcomb Hall Thursday night.
While riding the range, near White-bill'- s
well, on the Mangos, one day lost
week, the horse which Bill Knox was
riding fell, throwing Bill beneath him
and badly bruising him.

Conductor McIIugh bos returned to
his run on the Santa Fe and made his
first trip into Silver City last Wednes
day. He has been in the hospital for
several months, and for a long time his
life was despaired of, but he is now feel
ing better then for years. He was cor
dially greeted by his Silver City friends.

I,

B. T. Link,
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M-
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tu

it i'j en t
wtiilr
w hi l ara turned

f

i

f nr.

J

"f

An

t,

11.
awlf the tmr
Or huw 1 Iry t i.t ! Ik r
hit ti"r
Air) "In
inlln w!i'

tie

riu-H-r
Jolly A Taa-rf- l
Thas !
Telia af riXtlrarx II and Other
Iirrara Bi Had A Ctoaa Shava fairy
aaa4 m thm Oeaa'a IVrttom,

"1 r.irpnae yon eonn time aoa torn
fearful sights to wrwka." snlfl a
to totortxn deep
direr.
"Ya, lr, yim jr tiaM to Vni sjrhan
run hare two In the bnsinoaa lonir.
Wlien 1 Brut stortrvt dirinp. I s
fan!
sjrrcvk. Ncborty vu
down to repart
opposed to ha
baen drowned whoa
the Teeael wan I down, bnt whan I want
into liia cabin the firat thing I nw wal
tlo body of maa srated at the taMa.
The water waa rary cloar and magnifies!
him autil he loiknd about four time
blM natural sltA HI hand
upon the
s'honlder of little boy, whowas silting
on bU knee. It waa my first eiperience
with dcl bodies, and it gave n--e a
hock. Kow 1 don't mtui 'eta at all.
Woat of the taloe yon hear nbont group
of dead people aittin round qnite natural
in a cabin are lies. A body will rise after being In the water couple of weeks
and be found fiimtiag op against the
ceiling. When they Imre their lege nn-Aa table, thry mint me ait r'flht
where tin-- are fiDtil their bodice decay
way, bacanee they are held down by the
table, which la useally screwed to the

ru

pt

y

floor.

"An English direr I knew otioe bad a
Jretty nacty experieuco with shark. He

waa diTitiK In a wreck which had been
loaded with lire cattle. When aha had
been down at the bottom for a mouth
or ao, the bodice of the cattle became
light and floated up against the hatchways. Aa eoou as ho started the after
batch, the cattle beRnn to float ont ami
Bp to the snrfaee of the wotcr. ' The locality waa infestM with sharks, and
they soon bagan to gather round the
hatchway, grabbing the rattlo aa they
oame ont and following them tip to the
surface, fighting among themselves.
Some of the cattle had been tied, and
they floated out aa far aa their ropa
would allow. The shark- gathered round
thevn and began to tear them to pieces.
IVetty aoon they began to fight, and poor
2Jarh that waa hia name wat afraid
to go op for fear be might be attacked
and afraid to at ay down because one
nap of a ahark'a month won Id have
erered hia air hoao in a twinkling. Ee
gare the signal to be healed hp in a
harry and went biff among the school
of aharka and through them. In going
through a shark snapped at bim and
took off his right hand, so that he had
to gire up the business. "
"What's the narrowest escape yon
-

rrer had?"

"Well, about the oloeee, share that I
remember was when I waa putting some
copper on a steamer's bottom while she
I took some plates down
Waa in dock.
with me and did some work on one side
of the hull, after which I wanted to pot
some platea on the other side. The Teasel was aboot three feet off the bottom.
X crawled
nndemeath, dragging some
plates after me. When I had been working for some time, I noticed my air was
getting short, so I went to try to get
under the keel again to be banled up. I
found the steamer nearly on the bottom
and squeezing my air hose between her
keel and the ground. The tide was gir-ln- g
out, and she hod gradually sunk until she waa almost aground. I had forgotten all about the tldo, and when I
palled the hose I found it would not
budga an loch. I can tell yon scar d is
so word for how I felt
"If the bottom had ben soft, it would
not bare mattered so moch, but it was
rock, and the hose was gripped like a
rioe. There waa nothing to do bat wait
If she fell any lower, the air would be
entirely shut off, and I would simply
hare to die. Ton can bet I shall never
forget those few minutes when I was
waiting to see whether she rose or foil
My bead felt as though it was bursting
and my noeo and ara began to bleed.
Presently I felt the air getting a little
fresher. I took heart, and soon she began to rise with the turn of the tide.
There was plenty of timo for me to get
my norre bock before she waa high
enough off the bottom for me to crawl
under. I dldn t get it bock, however,
but Just stood there trembling until I
could sqaeese under her bottom and gire
the signal to be hnnlod up. For wooka
after that I was a aick man, aud my
bearing has never been right since.
"8omctimcs,epeoiatly in tropical waters, the bottom of the sea is a lorely
sight I hare seen a forest of kelp and
oawced gently waring with the tide
which looked like fairyland. The dim
light and tho bright colored flah darting
about make it look all the more beaati
Tal A bit of seaweed on land does not
amount to much, but if you see a rega
lar forest of it growing it looks rery
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MUD CABIN3.

IXaar Kwallln ria- - Are CaaV
atractail aad FurnUhaA.
Tlie mud cubiu in Ireland coiilat of
two rooms and pocaibly a small iullo-ta- x
lwxl outhouae which is uaed as a store
room for rwinhable axticlea. There is
not a chink in the walla or thntch aave a
narrow chliuuey, which selduui if ever
anawnrs its purpoae. The doorway faces
the east and emits the smoke. What little light pcuetrutes iurtiile through the
tiny window Uiao luxes the deep chocolate stain from the eternal turf reek
which perrsxlea the atiuoaphere of the
interior, and literally pailita walla, roof
and furniture a uniform color. The furniture is rough and also scanty, a fow
tools atouing for the occasional com- ft?
plete abeence of chair.
The mud floor is always more or leas
wet from the patter of the children's
bore feet or from the animals which
have free access to the house. At night
there Is a goodly company within the
walls of this spacious mansion. In the
iuaifle room there re two or throe box
beds or berths, where the children sleep,
according to their age aud sex. From
9 to 13 is not an uncommon number
in a family. In the state berth in the
callingh, or rocosa at the side of the V
hearth, the father and mother repose
from the live stock of the farm
and hreat he the samo atmosphere as some
eight quadrupeds besides the poultry.
Pigs, cattle, dogs, c.ta, and probably a
horse or donkey, have ti.oir bed space respectively, and jealously resent any encroachment by a bedfellow.
Astoninhing as it may appear, there
are hardly auy disugieeable odors. Ths
overpowering smell of the peat smoks
evidently acts as a complete disinfectant,
and fortunately it is Innoxious to the Inhabitants of the hovel. Equally astonishing is the fact that the whole community is iu comparative harmony, aud
even the babies rarely cry. There is
plenty of occupation for all the family
who are able and willing to work, the
mother doing little else but nurse the
youngest lufunt Comhill Magazine.
Da

Met by ChaiM.
An amusing story is told of Robert
Franz, the famous German song writer,
and another equally celebrated composer. The Incident occurred soon after
the publication of Franz's fanioui
"Open lajtter to Edward Hanslick," in
which he mado severo criticism upon
some musical work of the composer,
Johannes Drnhnis.
Fra ii i had occasion at that time to
take a five or six hours' trip by rail la
the compartment with him was a little
man with whom he fell Into conversation. The follow travolers found each
other delightful and whiled the Lours
away in agreeable talk, which did not
turn upon music
When the train reached Frani'i destination, he took ont his cord case, faying to his companion :
"Yon havo made me p&M a most delightful afternoon. Allow me to give
yon my card."
Tho stranger seemed highly gratified
and offered Frana his curd in return.
Each looked at the bit of pasteboard he
bad received in amazement The stranger's eyes opened wide at reading the
name of his merciless critic, "Dr. Robert Franz," while Fraus himself w u
equally astounded at reading oa the card
In his hand, "Johannes Brahma"
There was no timo for mutual explano ttona, but each of the musioians had
discovered that, however their ideas
might differ from a musical standpoint,
they were at lenst admirable traveling
companions and had found much to
each other. Youth's Companion.
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i'aytMiu Ho says he likes to read
in atom rather thuii to listen to
unjioiii from atick. New York Hersr-mou-

ald.

Alcohol was first diatinguihhed aa an
elementary aulf tance by Albncaais, in
the twelfth century.
The struit of Juau de Fura was named
after an old Ureek suilur who explored
its abort lu lbtii.
fJunilra.U of patents have been i&sned
to iuvcuturs bf water foa.

"Old EentncVy Home" is tho twen-- t
th Kvg iu Foat er 'shook of plantation
lieu ami uiuli r what

uielirliea, th"0(;U

it was Coiuixind cauix.t
ex.u tly atateil One writer ou muaicu
uti um aaj i t hut it was snKHeated by an
al!ii.-.i.tiiut Fixtt-- houi J a Uve luuVe
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ln read, studied,
Í and wvem.l.t
in Far i 3, end herself Into ft ft lie nf enthusiasm mid
p,i w.irU'. art in seen lofty admiration of Judaium, all rf
tlironj,;! lir tinw w nld cyon she tolln In wht h she poured forth In most beautiU rwrnf, letter :
volemeu on "Prayful forma in
"To tho new world comer among the er In the Talmud" end "The Jewir.h
art trr:imrra ft his pnrt ot tho old Woman. " Ncvr-- before waa She liturgy
World, it i the mnrble rutlier t!mn
of the Jawa and woman In Israel so enI'u'ntinf'a to which t!io soul remind. thusiastically presented to the wurl.i by
With the first headless mnw, wluiso (l.uih a Protes'ant hwlyaawas done by Kahlda
still t'irolm ofter hnndredi of roam Kemy. And now e embraces Judaism
throngli the dmjieried mnsKescif her tlihi with one of the grentt living Jawi"h
(Jrociioi robe.is etiiMÍKhed abond which philosophers, Professor Ln?arna, Ph. D.,
atreiigtliens vlth almost every atep U. 1., the septnagenarian savant whom
throngh the marble lined Oalerio of the abe has recently married. Amnricnn
I'alfiis du Ixmvro. It is a Ixmd that Israelite,
grows with the freedom and promise of
Wat
Ktaet Officer.
tho 'Winxml Victory and tho falfiilmont
Mrs. f arrth A. Thurston waa chosen
of the'Venns of M.la
"No st.itne in all the world perhnps president of the Woman's Republican asstands so irrenintibly for tlio mess.ipo of sociation of Kansas at its recent annual
womanhood na does this 'Veima.' From meeting in Toieka. Mm. Lewis
her beautiful throat, her nobly art head
Argentine was chosen vice presiand her sweet mid gracious month to her dent; Mrs. Kdward Gaylord, Topekft,
yielding but perfectly poised body and ecretary; Mrs. l?vt of Roeodale, treasher firmly sot foot she speaks woman
urer. Mrs. Ine M. Itine. state
tho love, beauty, honor, ainoerlty, profor tlii List your, wo unanimously
tection, fulllllmentof true womanhood.
re elected.
As you look through a long vhita of
mnrblo act halls and for the first time
see the 'Venns' awaiting you at the end
rrern KTary Clime,
with her calm, hoi ful smile, and as
TweaVj-ninnationalities are rcpie.
she draws nearer, until you have come ented in a New York pablio grammar
to the salon reserved in simple entirety school. There are in tho primary aud
for her breathing self, you know that grammar departments of this school
Jai A oJoajuajjija 3jjiaaA'ajAiMaiA
she has been waiting for yon through 1,800 children, and at the last census
the centuries, and that to soo her is why there were represented among them Heyou have come all across the miles of brews, Italians, Germans, Irish, Greeks,
Cai
Je
au aíi ai
mmm
aa. 8 soa and land.
Rufislaus, Poles, French, Scotch, Eng"She breathes and smiles as you look lish, Welsh, Swiss, Chinese, Silesians,
I "
ai
at her, and her eyes that have been tell- Assyrians, Tunisians (North Africa),
ing their secret for ages look into yours Javanese, Kongo West Indians, Cubans,
and bid yon read. They tell yon that Norwegians, Swedes, Austrlaus, Hunthe hand of her fashioner, some young, garians, Uitrzegovininlis, Wallachiuns,
aLtMOOiDoar-jaariQirhopeful enthnniant, soino inspired master Moldavians, Egyptians, Dunes and Arof his loved art, put, all unknowing per- menian. Not over 10 per cent of then
haps, his very heart into this mast or cre- chihlrea speuk English iu their homes,
ation of early Oroece and of the whole the proportion in the primary being unworld. What matters though ho be
der and that in tho grammar dop.u liuent
f To see the 'Venus' is to know over this estimate.
that he has not lived in vain since it is
Sunlight.
his heart, speaking through time and
the half centr
Beek the sunlight is the advice of nil
that she hsM dwelt
among us, that hns won the homage of present day hygienists. Patients on the
every one coming under her apelL
sunny side of the hospital ward recover
"From one of the grand tt Aireases of soonest Tho person who always walks
1
tho Louvre, where she is set as its on the sunny side of the street outlives
crown, the 'Winged Victory' flings her his shade seeking brother by ten years.
message of promise the promiso of Sleep in rooms where the sun has (died
which this age ig coming to be the fore- its rays all day. Bask in tho snn all yoa
runner. As yon come face to face with tan, and your druggist's and dootot'i
the glorious and sweeping lines of this notes will go to protest- noble figure yon are conscious that it is
she who has set tho keynote of the times
which are among us, the keynote of perThere wero whole streets in Tyro ensonal liberty. As the ' Vonns' stands for tirely occupied by glass works, nud it Is
the fullness of life, tho 'Victory' stands Stated that the first plans hnniwa
ra
now, as b'.io did even in her centnries erected in Tyre, The glass houses of
before the Christ, for tho very breath of Alexandria were Highly celebrated for
the liberty of effort which shall lead to tho ingenuity and skill of their workfulfillment. Bhe bids yon hupi and men aud the extent of thoir manufacstrive ; the ' Venns- - whimpers of oce at tures.
the end. " New York Times.
Laynrd, in writing about his discor-erie- s
among the ruins of Nineveh and
THE CHINESE BUY OUR "BANG."
Babylon, says: "In one chamber were
found two entire glass bowls, with fragThe Dark Dof kr Amelia
ments of others. Tlicfe bowls ore probTula Oaca to Them.
"There is quite a trade iu ginseng," ably of the same period ns tho small
aid the broker. "We export it to China, bottle found ir; tho ruins of the northfor the pooplo of that country have a west palace during tho previons excavaprofound faith in its efficacy. It seems tions, and now in tbo British uiusnm.
to be a curonll with them. It is an old On this highly interesting relio U tho
woman's remedy here no one considers namo of Sargon, with his title of king
It as of any value, but the Chinese think of Assyria, in cuneiform iharnctorK, nud
differently. That which comes from tho figuro of a lion. Wo are, therefore,
Manchuria is esteemed better than able to fix its dato to tho latter part of
ours ; but, then, they take all we send thesevonth century B. C It is consegladly enough. No European nation quently the most ancient known specimen of transparent glass.''
ends any.
"The' crop begins to arrive in Juno
and keeps on coming till frost destroys
Before the finished
the tops. We uco the roots, and I
fruil corue bud and
they toy tho more forked they are
bloasom. Bud grows
tho better. The hint crop consisted of
into blossom and
blossom into fruit.
about a quarter of a million of pounds.
Aud so girlhood
"Ves, it is growing scarce, fur in tho
merges into womansearch the 'sang diggers' are exterminathood and the woman
ing it Sinco I have been in the business
into motherhood.
-- say, in 20 years
The two most critCirthe price has risen
ical times in a wofrom 80 cents per pound to f i. Tho plant
man's life are the
grows in moist woods in leaf mold it
times which make
the girl a woman,
Coun- every Etato cast of the Rocky mountains
and the woman a
Yon have read a good deal about the
mother.
At these
'sang diggers' of the North Carolina
times, Dr. Pierce'a
mouutuiiis, but there aro people jnst
Favorite
Prescription ia of incalculalike them nt work within a hundror
ble
value.
It turns
miles of tho city men, women an
danger into safety and paiu into rase. It ia
children,
find
who
work
material
their
a medicine which haa but one object. It is
gen- ly helps iu gotting a living.
ood fur but one thing. It strengthens and
man
np
iu Onondaga county, fa f nvigoratea the orvans distinctly feminine,
"A
it promotea regularity of the functions,
tlds state, has begun cultivating it, ban allays
iiriUtion and inflammation, check
at present he is giving his atteutlon unnatural, exhausting draina, and puta
the
more to producing seed and urging oth- whole delicate organism into perfect condiers to cultivate it than producing the tion. Almost all of the ills of womankind
traceable to some form of what la known
roots for market. He is an enthusiast ou are
a "female complaint."
And this gener'
tho subject.
New York Press.
ally begins cither at the time of puberty or
"
at
or
the
childbirth,
turn of life."
There are not three case In a hundred of
Souta.
woruan'a peculiar diseasca that Dr. Pierce's
A resident of Cincinnati who knew Favorite Prescription will nut cure.
a
of grateful women have been renSousa, the bandmaster, when ho was a
by its use, and
boy in Washington, anys: "His mother dered healthy and happy
experience and testimony of many of
was a German and his father a Spaniard, the
been
included
in Ir. Pierce's
them a.'
and though they had other children Comunes Sense Medical Adviser.
Mrs. Sousa would always talk of 'my
Whea Dr. Pierce published the first edition of
Chonny' as if he was the only one. Ms work, The I'eople's Common Sense Medical
annouueed that ailer 60.000 ciiei,
Aflviher,
Chonny hud every whim gratified. lie had been he
sold at the regular lrice, f i.o per conv,
wanted a piano, and got it; a violin, the prufit on which would reuuy him for the
amount of labor and money
in
and got it; a drum, got it ; a horn, got great
producing it, he wuuld give away the next half
dUlritmtlug,
ahutlulely
ia
now
He
million
fife.
parlor
was
a
liko
music
store.
Ilia
it
soo.ooo of this most complete. Intcrcnting
He played everything with ease. H.4 frer,
and valuaMe common senae medical worlc ever
was at first a drummer boy in the army, pubMhrd the recipient only i n f required to
the World'a 1 iMenary Medical Afianria-tlobut later got charge of the Marine band, niqil to
t
at Húrtalo, N. V., twrtitV'One (ji)
whether by influence or merit I do not aimrs to pay coat of waiting only, and the book
ia a veritable incdlcal
be
will
aeut
It
know. That gave him room to develop, library, complete in one volume. It containa
over luoo pnirra and more than oo illutrati:ms.
and he did " - ui:ia?m7 exUiut "
hdttHin Is precisely the same as
The
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It has the Largest

culation of any Hews
paper in Grant
ty. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and
eral character.
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Cream Daklnr Powder
Made.

Are not surpassed by any oflice
in the southwest. Our priees
s
are as low as
work
will permit Send in your
first-clas-

TOBAC CO

O.

O.

Eureka Chemical

&

M

fg.

Co.,

la

Cross$. W.'t.

Onice of TI1K I lO.NEtH I liKí.S fOMI'ANV, V. W IIohmi k, Sunt.
hi Paul, Minn, h'l- - 7,Ul'lM'f'g Co. . I .a Crnnse, Wis.
Chemical
and
Eureka
siis- -I have Iwcu a tobacco licnd lot iniinjf yeiirs, and riiirlnir the past
an h ue
smoked nitrcn to tacnly citáis rri:iitaily eveiy dny. My v. Itole nerxous vtc.n liecai-- j
ancct
1
ma 1 nni l wive up Hie nx el tobaicn tor tho lime bciiii; al e.fl
I'd. .null my pbviiciin
( nie," " No 1 o b tc
y
S4
and
cail'-"KeMi
but
;tii'cs
oilier
icincoiH,
the
tiled
whicuicu-n-sued et your "hco-- lllo.,, 'll.iea aeelis a,;o toil.,) I c i
l
ce", uutil I a, i"lni,oiy Ic.oio
uaing yur im naialion.'iihd l i,ty 1 conHlec mwii coiiiiUb iy euird I am in pcií ct
and the Iioí i une ci .ivi'ní í.r l.ii-rt- , ' 'O. whi.( ii eei v iiieO:i a;e Mnor cr ,jl!v nj.i'i i.i'cn.
tiu- letely kit me. I cnnaidrr our iaco uro" swnplv H'H'I'i tul. aud tan nil n i c onnnr nd it.
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Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
Marlicl Street,

Silver City, N. M.

MAISER

BROS'

Barter Shop&Bath Rocas
The r.ctt place In the city to get a like, easy
alinve or a xood h.illi.
liioudnny, below Billiard St

P. G. Ilontoya,
Hair1

Cutting

fend

...

Shaving

Good work, easy slutve nn.l clean
mnteriulu.
Broudway,
Silver City
'

JONES
MEAT MARKET
The

FRESH

finest

AND SALT
ilwavi

MEATS

on Hand.
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íhotcgraphic

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY. N. M.
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ITS INJURIOUS
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that
except only that the hooks are
bound In utronjr mnnitla patw-- covers instead
of cloth. rend aowr belore all are given away.
Thry are goiug off rupitily, therefore, do uot
dcluy avuillng immudtaMy if you want one.

TO STOP SUDDENLY
and don't be imposed upon by buying u remedy that requires you to du so, as it is uothiog
more than a sub6ti .ute. In the euJJeu stoppage of tobacco you must have dime atimu-lun- t,
and in moet a'.l cabes, the effect of the
etitnulunt, be it opium, morphine, or other op
piates, loaves n fur wont hub
contracted. Ablijjour druggist
about DACO-CUnIt ia
purely vegetable. You do not
have to stop uhiug tobacco with
notify you when to Btop and jourdenre for tobacco
nACO-CUnIt
will cease. V our syBtem a ill be na free from nicotine as the day before you took
your first chew or smoke. An iron clud written guarantee to ubaolulely cure Die
tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Trice 1.(K) per box or 'J boxes
For caU ly nil driik'li'-'t- ,
or will
(.'tO days treatnieul and guaranteed cure,) tl.M.
lie sent by mail upon receipt of price. HEJSD SIX TWO CENT tíTAMl'tí l'Oli
bAMl'LE liOX. Booklets and proofs free.

DON'T
STOP

1.

-- 1

COPYRIGHTS,

ottr-cen-

Mot Perfect

lei I

CAIf I OIITAITf A PATFNTf For t
prompt tniwrir
nd an b on est opinton, writ to
M V S H Ac CO., who hT bHd rvevulrffiT ynm
In th plont busine-sromniUiiirAa
elafrinc
A IlnnHbok of
tion ptiictly ernft(1cntm1.
ii
and bow to
I'nlmiii
ihain nent fno. A1o a catnltgu oí ffiechaa
loal and aosenttfle boo hit nent free.
1'atuntn taken thrmiirb TtlIln ft Co. orelT
fTwial notloeln tha HrlrnCldc Amfrimn, ar4
thui ar biouffht widely before tha pnlll kk ut
ont--t
to the InTMitor. TMi fcr.!ii.1t(l
Uiued WMbly. tanfly lllnntrptl, hn bv far tlie
Intvat cirmilatioo of anr cimiflo work ia tab
finntnla
swnt fret.
Vurid.
BnildlTiy rntlo, monthlf, fiMtm yar. bmirl
tv oenta, F vary number onfitntna btJto-tii- ul
?pie,plaíAtt,
In ooloia, and tbnti(riiL)ba of n
bnuara. wit b piaña, naMirtK builduri to ihow tiit)
Ja4-- .t nnaiirna aud acur emtrm
. jkriirea
kUMM 4 CO hKW YOHK. 361 DkuAUMIT.
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DENVER, COLO.

Thou-aand-

The eoaata of the world ara protected
by fi,20e lighthouses.

SILVEAr- joiiver turn, u

Bnni'a
East side
Mogollón in o u n .
tains, on Negrita

be-lio-

plorer.

Addrtaa,

NKGHITA CATTLK CO.
Cooney, N. M.

Sure to
Bring Good Results,
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Ranea, Fast Bear
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uorlu of KlUer Cily
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Han-back-

The Alleghany river was culled by
the Delaware Indians the Welikhaune,
"fair water, " Beverkl other names were
given to this stream by the early ex-

Áml aa rutara.
Ants are terrible fighters. They have
vry powerful jaws, couaidering the six)
bl their bodies, ami therefore their
method is by biling. They will bite one
another aud hoU oa with a wumlciful
grip of the Jawe cveu after all their log
b ve Loin bitten off by other anta.
six or eight ants will be
lingiog with a death hold to one another, inuLlrjg a peculiar spectacle, some
with a Kg gone aul some with half the
body genie. One singular fact is that the
f an ant's jaw is retained even
after the Ixnly has been bitten off and
nctJiirjf !,ut the Lead reruaijis.
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"I begin to feel like my poems,"
sighed tho poet to the cruol bul y who
h.ul said nay to his gentle appeal.
"Iu what rfKprct, pray?"
"I have been rejected so often. "
Detroit Free I'reus.
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Max OBall aa a lagjar."
Max O'Roll tells many storios about
other people. Here is one that in Montreal he told about himself. When lecturing in an Australian bnnh town, he
waxed eloquent on the athletio feats of
Britons. "Aftrjr each assertion oamr a
leep toned 'It's a lie' from a drunk 's
suditor. The interruptions became t
'(live me a stop of five minutes,' said Mux to his audience. Off
went his oout, down jumpad the lecturer, and in a moment he bad collared the
Interrupter and bundled him out 'If I
bad known you meant to do that,' said
"If yon stand still for a minute, the the manager, 'I'd have charged double
flah will swim all around yon and ex.
prices. ' " And ho could easily have got
amice yon J ant as a lot of human beings thorn.
would look at some strango animal. At
Pope's Favorita,
the slightest movement they wbiak their
Fopo deemed the "Essay on Man" his
tai la and not a living thlug is to be scon.
"It takes the life out of a man some-- most poliahod production, but was so
how, diving does, and I never knew a foud of revising his poetry that the
diver who did much smiling. They are printed copy contained almost one marginal bote for every line. If his wishes
11
rather grave, sober faced men.
had been folly carried out, the second
New York Tribune.
edition would have had so many changes
as to be practically a new work.
tlaa7 aVrrwaat.
Mason
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